PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

At CAPE, we are driven by an unrelenting focus on improving human and system performance for the benefit of our patients.

CAPE’s Simulation Instructor Program challenges professionals to design and deliver highly effective training programs for their own hospitals, clinics or education centers. Through a step-wise process over the course of three days, participants learn how to craft meaningful learning objectives; design, write and execute highly realistic clinical scenarios; conduct debriefings that are constructive, concise and objective; and establish and sustain financial and strategic goals. Inspired by years of collaboration with colleagues in aerospace and other high-risk industries, CAPE’s faculty share their knowledge and skills in how to employ simulation as a tool to promote the safety, efficiency and effectiveness of patient care. This is CAPE’s most comprehensive program for healthcare professionals interested in simulation-based learning and debriefing. Healthcare professionals from multiple different disciplines and specialties from around the world have benefitted from participation in this program.

PROGRAM LOCATION

Center for Advanced Pediatric and Perinatal Education (CAPE)
Stanford University, CA 94305
Phone: (650) 724-5307
Email: contactcape@stanford.edu
Website: http://cape.stanford.edu
LEARNING OBJECTIVES

* Understand how learning objectives and their associated skills sets form the foundation upon which scenarios are based.
* Design and execute highly realistic multidisciplinary simulated clinical scenarios.
* Acquire and practice the skills necessary to conduct constructive, concise and objective debriefings.
* Use assessment data to strengthen communication, teamwork and improve clinical outcomes.
* Discuss strategies to develop a sustainable simulation-based learning program.

TARGET AUDIENCE

CAPE’s Simulation Instructor Program is designed to meet the needs of healthcare professionals and educators. We highly recommend team attendance.

ENROLLMENT APPLICATION

We carefully place each participant in a program with the appropriate mix of professionals based on their education and level of experience.

Tuition: $2,995 per participant and special discount for Stanford Medicine affiliates; includes continental breakfast, lunch, refreshment break and certificate of attendance. Tuition may be paid by credit card or check payable to Stanford University and is due upon confirmation of registration.

* This program is limited to 14 participants in order to maximize opportunities for hands-on practice and active learning.

CANCELLATION POLICY

A written notice of cancellation must be received 60 days prior to start of this program. A $75 administrative fee will be assessed at this time.

31-59 days: 50% of paid registration is refundable.
30 days or less: Non-refundable.

Stanford School of Medicine is fully ADA compliant.

To register, please contact CAPE: (650) 724-5307
For more information: http://cape.stanford.edu

Follow us

@StanfordCAPE